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NO GOLD LACE FOR HIM.The Fourth of July will be a roar-

ing success at Niagara Falls as well
as at the Falls of Neuse.

WAR SYMBOLS DESIGNATED.

Symbols, Flags and Pennants to Indi-
cate Corps, Divisions and Brigades.

The War Department has adopted
a series of symbols to be used in des- -

OXFORDS
Sacrifice

Sale.BT Hi TOUES-VI- S-

ladies' Oxfords,
or Black were $2.00

Tan
and

ignating tne various organizations in
the volunteer and regular forces dur--

ing the war. This general order has
been issued from the oftice of the Ad- -

jutatnt General:
"Headquarters of the Army,

"Adjutant General's Office,
"Washington, June 26, 1898.

"When the land forces of the United

$2.50 on the Bargain,

Good

Counter this week at

$1.50
WE ALSO HAVE GRIPS,

S.

CROSS &

States are organized into army corps, anywhere on the avenue; a pair of
divisions and brigades the same will be shoulder straps, and a string or piece
designated by the following symbols: of braid around my hat to designate
Hags and pennants; made according to that I am an officer."
description and designs in the office "You. will have to get a fine horse,
of the Quartermaster General: General," continued the interlocutor.

"Svmbols Cavalry corps, a winged "General Butler has had a 1400 black
horse foot; artillery corps, crossed con- - stallion presented to him, and other
leaf projectiles with round shot above Generals have secured fine horses."
centre; First Corps, a circle over a let- - "Well," replied Rosser. "I have some
ter 'I' of special design; Second Corps, good stock down on my farm; but from
a four-le- af clover; Third Corps, a three what I can learn a horse will not be
tooth clutch; Fourth Corps, a caltrop; the suitable thing in Cuba; I think a
Fifth Corps, a five bastion fort; Sixth mule will be best, and it is my expecta-Corp- s,

a h sprocket; Seventh tion to ride a mule."
Corps, a seven-pointe- d 'star; Eighth, It may be that this Confederate s,

two circles overlapping each eran with his flannel shirt and string
other, one-thir- d radius, resembling the around his hat, bestriding a mule, will
figure '8;' Ninth Corps, a buzz saw with not be exactly in trim to court an amor-nin- e

teeth; Tenth Corps, two triangles, ous looking glass or caper nimbly in a
point to point, resembling the letter lady's chamber to the lasclvous pleas

A Cbaocs to Buy Clothing at Wholesale Prices.
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One Month 25
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Q HEROES OF WAR ANDPEACt

$ Ay, that is a star that takes nne' s -

breath,
3 How the men rowed out in the

face of death;
S Rowed as calmly as fishermen ?

3 may
Who haul their nets at the break v,

Z But'never was fish net hauled in f
S the weather ,;

That riile and cannon shelled to ?

$ gether .
Rained on those sailors who drew

S from its bed
The wise sea serpent ana ciumi- -

a pri its heaa '
S Heroes of war are they! Song and
3 story
S Shall add their names to the list
S of glory
t But where is the story and w here

is the song
S For the heroes of peace and the

martyrs ot wrong.

Xl' .""";'... nfc.

STYLE,
COLOR,
STOCK.

VALISES AND TRUNKS AT

C. POOL'S.

L.Etlfi1.

AFTEE JUXE 18
; 6.00

8.00
10.00
12.")0
13 00
17.50

Prices Strictly Cash !

and cents to you and we guarantee the
No marked up prices to fall on, but re

you money. Come in, let us show them- -

as well have the benefit. Other re
hear from later.

LINEHAN,

Commencing with June 1st and during June and July and August, we are de-

termined to make the clothing business hum. The reason for this is that early, in
the Fall we move into OUR NEW STORE, and wo intend to move as few goo?
then as possible. This is why we put moving prices on them now. The Seasc
has practically just commenced, and you get the advantage of sacrifice righ
the height of the season. -- v

PRICES

SUITS
FORMER PRICES.

$ 7.50 and $8.50
10.00 and 11.00
12.50 and 13.50
15.00 and 18.50
17.50 and 20.00
22.50 and 25.00

Terms of Sale at Above

No Goods Sent Out on Approbation.

1
Here i a reduction that means dollar

reduction hist as represented in this Ad.
duction from prices that already saved
to vou thev have srot to co, and vou misht
ductious all through the store that you will

CROSS &

Send Your Work to the

OAK CITY
STEAM

no sign within two miles ot the city, leaving
S And the living envy the fortun- - ?'u with only a limited supply of cistern

t S ate dead vater
& As they fight for a pittance of
3 butterless bread. jiavor Huss is often non committal

herd like b6aStS in a 8,aUgh- -They t'n certain subjects but he gives him-- S
ter pen ,

They live like cattle and suffer self dead away on the question of

3 like men. S annexation of the Philippines and Ha--S

Why, set they the horrors of such $, waii The reasin given for the belief
a life! 'of his opposition to such a course is3 Like a merry-go-roun- d seems the

3 battle's strife; j tna' must people of his build are op- -

$And the open sea, and the open $ posed to further expansion.
boat,

? And the deadly cannon with bel- - , Lieutenant Blue has again traversed
lowing throat, I .. - ,.K . j

ft- - ,

"3 "1,

4.

f

LAUNDRY.

General Rosser Will Wear an Exceed-- I
ingly Simple Uniform.

Among the Virginians who have re-
cently visited Washington, says the
Richmond (Va.) Times, there has been!
no more striking figure and none on
whom more eyes were turned in admir
la 'nan ln Iorm an"alwa"fsunburned, ot
Gerieral Thomas L. Rosser. A newly
appointed officer asked Rosser where
he was going to have his uniforms
made. "They will cost you a lot of
money," said he. "I have had six suits
made, and they cost me Si 00.

"I will only need," responded Rosser,
"a flannel shirt which I can buy here

ing of a lute, but for a Black Douglas
ready for the devil's own work in des
perate encounter commend us to the
"Prince of Albemarle."

No Cripe
When you take Hood's Pills. The big,

sugar-coate- d pills, which tear you sll to
pieces, are not In It with Hood's. Easy to takt

and easy to operate, is H ue
of Hood's Pills, which are ! I I
up to date in every respect T III 5
Safe, certain and sure. All H III
druggists. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hie only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

For

Boys Only.

Boys always like fun, and to

have this you must have

Fire Crackers,

Roman Candles,

FOR THE 4th.
And don't wait but come at once

before they are all gone, Prices

make them move,

LYON RACKET STORE

Summer Goods.

Water Coolers
" Filters,

Fly Fans,
Brushes,

Ice Shavers,
Lemon squeezers,:

"LAVA" enameled ware as
pure as china to cook or to pre
serve in.

Call at

JOS LUMSDEN'S.

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
ARE NOW, AS USUAL, TO BE

PURCHASED OF

VY. G. Upchurch & Co.

A new lot of those famous Eastern
North Carolina HAMS just arrived
sizes from 4 lbs. to 25 lbs.

Try a bottle of Pim-Ol- as; their flavoi
and appetizing qualities cannot be ex-

celled "

WE. ARE STILL LEADERS IN FINE
CAKES and CRACKERS.

Assorted Dessert Layer Cake.
Walnut Cream Bon-bo- n Cake.
Java Cocoanut Marshmallow Cake.
Fine Fancy, Queen Mixed, Baby

Mixed, and others.
A new invoice of the celebrated

"MOUNTAIN ROSE PRESERVES,"
Peach, Apricot, California Cherries, Fig,
Pineapple, Raspbeiry, Strawberry, etc.,
packed in 1 lb. glass jars. v.. ,v

'
- '.. c '

We carry a complete line of Fine TEAS.

"jerseyTutter,"
FRESH FROM THE DAIRY EVERT

DAY.
b

' We know what people desire who are
judges of high grade food, and we keep
onr stock in readiness to serve them.

Polite attention and prompt de-

livery guaranteed.
Yours for pure foood, , ,

V. G. Upchurch & Co.

124 Fayetteville St
Phone 149 B,

The Fourth ef July will be an appro-

priate day for General Shatter to run
up the Stars and Stripes at Santiago.

And now Gen. Joe Wheeler is climb-

ing trees to observe the Spaniards'
movements in Santiago.

The First of July and the First of
August are now In a degree alike. To-

day is Stamp Day and one month
hence is Dog Day.

Some of our exchanges contain rank
paragraphs. One says "Incidentally it
might be well in mentioning that Cadiz
fleet to ask where Cad iz."

The Spanish officials do not like it
because our troops steadily advance
upon them under their most galling
fire. That is the kind of pork the Yan-
kee pig is made of.

General Merritt is now on his way
to Manila where he will assure the

jlieople by a proclamation already pre
pared, of the laudable designs of his
army.

The Confederate Veteran's reunion
at Atlantta next month will be the
grandest occasion that organization has
tVfi- witnessed. Accommodations for
jn.C'iii visitors have been perfected.

A nn st beautiful illustration of the
return f good for evil is being ex-c-

niplififil by the insurgent chief
AguinaKli' at Manila. See the effect
uf a slum acquaintance with Admiral

Perhaps imr State volunteers are
n this war f"i' patriotic motives only,

$,but Unit- - are smile, who. at this time,
a very much interested in the pay

tr fifteen day's that they didn't
e' '

; wll( f.ltr ooms up jn

the limit ranks ..f the army of Cuban
invasi.m. The Central is perfectly at
hl,Vi. ,,.,.,. .,ml Kin , ,,umj one of

the iiixt exeuisi. mists to register his
ai rival at Santaigo.

The Spanish minister f naval affairs
will have no iliftn-ult- in locating

Watsin's 11 t whin once it
sails for Spain. Just wait and one
of the Oregon's big guns vi!l t

its card.

I'mler direction of Onera! Wh 'cicr,

mains of the Santiago water supply

gunboat suwanee.

General Shatter is doing nothing half
way, and until he shall have establish-
ed a system of perfect communica- -

Cuba then concerted action by his land
forces and the naval forces under

Sampson and Schley Santiago must
fall.

about the waters of the West Indies
and the Carribran Sea for a fight, and
now Watson is going across the At-

lantic to wake up the interests of the
Spaniards. It seems that we have
absolute command of the sea as against
Spain and our fleets can not allow the
dons to even an open brush upon the
waters.

HARGETT STREET TRAMWAY.

There has been much said recently
relative to the delay in the work on
the Hargett Street Tramway and
many of the comments were made by
those who had failed to make a care-

ful Investigation into the situation.
In the report of the street committee

printed elsewhere in today's Times-Visito- r,

the reasons for the delay in
this work are stated In no uncertain
terms. The entire report is of interest
to everyone concerned in the progress
of the city and it is a duty of those
who have criticised the street com-

mittee to read their statement and
learn the true status of affairs.

THE FLAG.
Harrison in a speech

once said: I would be glad if there
could be an American flag in every
American home. There is an inspira-
tion in "it. It has a story wrought
into its every fold until each thread
has some lesson to tell of sacrifice and
heroism. It is the promise of all that
we hope for. It is to ft and about it
that we must foster and hold the
affections of our people If these insti-
tutions are to be preserved.

BUCKIJBN'B ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, flores. Ulcers, Salt ' Rheum,
Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to glre
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Ernp--

For sals by all druggists.
.

- , -

best laundry work pos

K. MARSHALL- -

Oh! what are they all, with death
8 thrown in, took a vie,v of Sanii.fc and its har- -

$ To the life that has nothing to.bor. located each of Cervera's vej-l- c,

$ lose or win .made valuable maps and notes and
The life that as nothing to hope a safe return t0 nis pfJSt of

s or gain
But id labor and beds of ; duty as commander of the auxiliary

s pain.'
i Fame, where is your story and $

where is your song $
$ For the martyrs of peace and the

victims of wrong?
W Tlla WhMlap Wilnv in 4i

'X': Eleventh Corps, badge of the Tenth
Corps with horizontal bar through cen-
tre representing 'XI'; Twelfth Corps, a
square with a clover leaf at each cor-
ner, thertby showing twelve small cir-
cles: Thirteenth Corns, a palm leaf,
with thirteen spikes; Fourteenth Corps,!
a square with a half circle on each
side; Fifteenth Corps, and anchor; Six-- .
teenth Corps, a bugle; Seventeeth
Corps, a spear head; Eighteenth Corps,
a battle axe; Nineteenth Corps, an
arch; Twentieth Corps, a broom.

"The divisions of a corps will be rep-
resented bv the color of the symbol,
as follows: First Division, red; Second
Division, white: Third Division, blue.

"Corps headquarters will be desig-
nated by a swallowtail flag of yellow,
six feet on the staff and nine feet 11 v,
with a swallowtail two feet deep, tear-
ing in the centre the corps symbol four
feet high, or occupying a space four
feet square; the symbol to be in red.
bordered in white three inches, and
edged in blue one and one-ha- lf inches.

"Division headquarters will be desig-
nated by a. flag four feet on the staff
and six feet My, with the corps symbol
in the centre two feet high, or occupy-
ing a space two feet square, as follows:
Fiisi iiivision. a white Hag with corps
symbol in red; Second Divison. a blue
Mag with corps symbol in white: Third
Division, a red tiag with corps symbol
in blue.

' "riade headquarters will be des-
ignated by triangular pennants, four
feet on the staff and four feet II v. di-

vided vertically into three parts, with
the stripe next the staff of a color to
represent tile number of the brigade
in the division as follows: First bri-
gade, red; Second Brigade, white, and
Third Brigade, blue. The stripe next
to the staff, twelve inches wide: stripe
in centre, eighteen inches wide, bearing
in the centre the corps symbol one foot
high, or occupying a space one foot
square, in the color designating the di-

vision to which the brigade belongs,
and a triangle at the point eighteen
inches measured on the fly. Colors of
the pennants to be as follows, reading
from the staff to the point:

"First Division B'irst Brigade, red,
white and blue, corps symbol in red;
Second Brigade, white, blue and red,
coriis symbol in red; Third Brigade,
blue white and red, corps symbol in
red. I

"Second Division First Brigade, red,
white and blue, corps symbol in white; I

Second Brigade, white blue and red,
corps symbol in white; Third Brigade,
blue, rcl and white, corps symbol in
white.

"Third Division uirst Brigade, red,
white and blue, corps symbol in blue; I

Second Brigade, white, red and blue,
corps symbol in blue; Third Brigade, '

blue, white and red, corps symbol In
blue.

"The corps engineers will be desig
nated by a swallowtail flag, 5 feet on the
staff and B feet fly, with swallowtail 1

foot deep; flag to be divided In two hor
izontal stripes of equal width, the lower
stripe to be of blue, bearing the castle,
symbolical of the engineers, in white,
occupying a space 2 by 3 feet, the upper
stripe to be white, bearing the corps
symbol in fed, border in white and
edges in blue, VA inches, 2 feet high,
or occupying a space 2 feet square.

"The Divisional engineers will be des-
ignated by a swallowtail flag, four feet
on the staff and four feet fly. with
swallowtail nine inches deep, the flag
to be divided in two horizontal stripes
of equal width, the lower stripe blue,
the upper stripe white (with exception
of that for Second Division, which will
be red), bearing the corps symbol 18
inches high, or occupying a space 18
inches square in the color of the di-

vision to which the command belongs.
"The corps cavalry will be designated

by a swallowtail flag five feet on the
staff and five feet fly, with swallowtail
one foot deep; flag to be divided in two
horizontal stripes of equal width, the
lower stripe of yellow, bearing cross-sabr- es

in blue occupying a space 2 by
3 feet, the upper stripe to be of white,
bearing the corps symbol In red, bor-
dered in white two inches and edged In
blue one inch, two feet high, or occupy-
ing a space two feet square.

"Division Cavalry will be designated
by a swallowtail flag four feet on the
staff and four feet fly, with swallowtail
nine Inches deep; nag to be divided in
two horizontal stripes of equal width,
the lower stripes yellow and the upper
stripe white (with the exception of that
for the Second Division, which will be
blue) bearing the corps symbol eigh-
teen inches high, or occupying a space
eighteen inches square, in the color des-
ignating the division to which the com-
mand belongs.

"The Corps Artillery will be desig-
nated bv a swallowtail flag five feet
on the staff and five feet fly, with swal-
lowtail, one foot deep, flag to be divided
in two horizontal stripes, of equal width,
the lower stripe to be red, bearing
crossed cannon in yellow, occupying a
space two bv three feet, the upper
stripe to be white, bearing the cors
Bymbol in red, bordered in white two
inches and edged in blue one inch, two
feet high or occupying a space two
feet square.

"The Divisional Artillery will be des-
ignated by a swallowtail flag four feet
on the staff and four feet fly, with a
swallowtail nine inches deep; flag to be
divided In two horizontal stripes of
equal width, the lower to be of red and
the upper to be of white (with the ex-
ception of that of the Second Division,
which will be blue), bearing the corps
symbol eighteen inches high.or occupy-
ing a space eighteen square, in the col-
or designating the division to which the
command belongs. - --

"Members of the provost guard, when
on duty, may wear upon the left breast
as badge Of authority, the corps sym-
bol In tin or white metal.

' "By command of Major eneral Miles.
"H. C. Corbin, Adjutant GeneraL" .

The New York Journal.
' tion ,vitn a Permanent base of

$xxSSSSx3S$ plies, aggressive movement on San- -

j tiago w ill be delayed. So far no

that check before you send sistance to his advance has been made,
it out today. but when he shall have arranged all

the details of his campaign In Eastern
Egypt's little bluff at Cainara was

too thin to hold water.

McKinley ad'erlics? the Lieutenant
tJenoTalcy race a free-for-a- ll event.

I Admiral Dewey used up the Spanish
If Hawaii is annexed Queen Lilli- - fleet at Manila before breakfast, Samp-oukala- ni

may introduce the hula-hul- a son and Schley chased Cervera ia.ll

And secure
sible.

J.

New Printing

Office,

Alford,
Bynum, and
Christophers.

PRINTERS
.115 EAST HARGETT ST.

High Grade Work Solicited.
Printing of every description

at lowest prices consistent with
first class work.

Our Motto: Work Delivered
when Promised.

3

(wedding i
PRESENTS.

Nothing briDgs greater joy (

to the happy bride on heri
'wedding day than the gifts of
mer mends.

STERLING SILVER,
CUT GLASS,

f CHINA LAMPS,
PORCELAIN CLOCKS
REAL BRONZES,
BRIC-A-BRA- C.

Attractive store, a beautif u
stock with attentive clerk 8 j

Make the selection of your j

gift an occasion of pleasure.;
No charge ior engraving.

;H, .Mahler's Sons,,

Jewelers and SilTenmlthi. -

PROPRIETOR

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER EXB-CUTIO- N.

North Carolina, Wake county, in tk
Superior Court, (jiuia Hogue vs. Root.

E. Parham, et ale.
By virtue of an execution directed

to the undersigned frbm the Superior
court of Wake county, in the above
entitled action, I will on Monday the
4th day of July, 1898, at 12 o'clocM

noon, at the court house door of Mid
county, set) to the highest bidder for
cash to satisfy said execution, all the
right, title and Interest which the said
Robt. E. Parham, defendant, has la.
the following described real estate, to-w-lt:

One house and lot situated on Bait
Martin street beginning at D. C. Mao- -
gum's stable, lot rune east 113 feet t
Mrs. Lowry'a line thence south 11
feet, with her line to the Kramer line
thence west 113 feet to the Mangum
line, thence north 210 feet to the be-
ginning on Martin street. s

One house and lot situated on south
side of Martin street being east halt
of lot conveyed to R. E. Parham by
John Armstrong by deed recorded la
book 128, page 171, said Register of
Deed's office, being lot 47 feet by HI
feet

First Tract A 'certain tract of laad
lying in Wake Forest township, knwoa
as lot No. S, In the partition of lands
of Jas. Wiggins deceased, allotted t
Rosa Bt. Parham b.b will appear by re--
ference to Book A, page 64, partllos
of land records, Clerk's of floe Su-
perior court Wake county, containing
144 acres.

Second Tract Lying In Wake Forest
township being a 8 undivided. Inter-
est in lot No. 2 In the division of th
lands of Jas. Wlggans, deceased (above
referred to allotted' to Annie J. Grlf-- ds

in said proceedings, containing 124
Acres. . ..:."'.;V:'":':;W-';V-i':-

Third tract Situated In Wake Forest
township on Smlthfleld road joining
the lands of the estate ot W. H. Pace
and others containing 75 acres, bains '

the lands conveyed to said R. E, Par-
ham by Marcellua Rogers and wife by
deed recorded In book 87. page 171.
said Register's office, ' ' -

' Fourth Tract Situated la, said 'Wak
Forest township lying oa Powell's
Creek, joining the. lands of W. H.
Pace and others being the same land
conveyed, to R. E. Parham by J. R.
Watkins and wife, see book 92. page
42. said Register's office.; . -

Flifth Tract-Bei- ng a tvset ot land te
St. Mary's township, Wake county ad-
joining the lands of' Brya&t Todd.
Thos. Busbee, Sarah C Tarbofo ta4
others and being lot No. 1, in the di-
vision of the, lands of the late Haywwes)
Griffls and which was allotted tt
liar B. Griffls. containing 150

H. 'f. JONES,
v Sheriff If ike County.

dance at Honolulu. Most any old lulu
would take now.

McKinley seems to think 310 pounds
of Shatter is sufficient to hold things
down about Santiago.

During the annexation discussion in
the Senate the Coco-col- a habit may
cause some Senators to be encored.

"Br'er" Watson may be the com-

mander of a flying squadron that will
make Spanish fur fly.

That American Vesuvius and its
moonlight serenades about Santiago

Is not relished by the Spaniards.

Admiral Dewey has Invited admiral
Montejo to the reception he will give
Camara when he enters the harbor at
Manila. The Invitation says: "You
know how It is yourself monte."

There is a growing jealousy between
the provost guards of the Second Reg-

iment and members of the police force,
due to the fact that Raleigh girls like
some blue coats and brass buttons bet-

ter than others.

' As the war goes on efforts to swindle
the government increase ,in number.
To the credit of the" administration be

it said that nearly all of these mean
attempts have been promptly detected
and smashed.

Montgomery Press truly expresses it
' thus: ; War nas its renown, but the
: blessings of peace are alone enduring.

That will be a gladsome : day when
our ships coma calling proudly borne,

and peace shall reign, not only, within
the fastnesses of our native land, but
wherever our free flag floats.
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